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V For the Small Girl.
1 The shirtwaist dress has also beep
Bapted to fit Miss Three-year-old; a

Baited chambray skirt, buttoned onto a

Irhite waist, is really all in one piece,
g course, but it ,loo')cfe quite like a sepBatewaist and skirt, and gives mother
V good chance to use up rather small
Bts of material.

Bg Honey as Substitute.

B^ikcs m^ide with honeV keep soft
HBL^onths,' as does honey icing. Honslightlyacid, and better results
Be obtained by using baking soda
Bthef than baking powder in recipes
Biich contain it. It may be substitutBfor sugar in any. favorite recipe,
Bplacing cup for cup: As a cup of
Bncy contains besides 'the equivalent
B a cup of sugar one-fourth cup of
Biter, use that much less liquid than

called for in the original'recipe.
B
B How Many Hens to Keep.
Btthe size of the flock which can be

it efficiently kepd will depend first

g HI upon the spdeo available, and,
BccTOly, upon the amount of table
Braps or other waste which is avail-

lit for ieea. it a mistane iu try

overstock the available space. Betrresults will be obtained front a

w hens in a small yard than front
large number. The backyard poillyflock rarely will consist of over

to 25 hens, and In many cases of
it. more than 8 or 10, or occasionally
only 3 or 4. Fcr a flock of v2\) to

i hens a space of not less than 25
y 30 feet should >e available t#r\ft
ird. Where less ipace is available,
e size of the flotk should be reiced,allowing on an average 20 to
> .square feet per bird. A few hens
ie sometimes kept uccessfully with a

nailer yard allowatc^ than this, but
the space is avalkble a yard of the

pace indicated shold be used.
;.a

Just Among Durcolves.
"What have you dtto to your figure?
looks wonderful!' asked the Wornn-Who-WasReducig oftheWomanrho-Ought-to-Red»e. "I suppose
ju'ye been eating ad growing thin.
rtd you certainly tow it." ,

The other smiled "I haven't done
thing but learn iow to put on a

:orset. You know I never used to
jother much as to lw my corset went
>r.until I began i gain, and then I

jeuitzed that any o way^wouldn't.do
iny longer; .so I askl tho saleswoman

-r-fcofight corset why It j
rus that it never tyed put. In the
norning it fitted vnderfully, but by
toon the waist lin would be inches
oo^high. '

"First of ali, shesaid I needed a

>rset two sizes l$;er! Then she
iked mo which lac«I tightened first. ]
" 'The upper,' I nswered, falling
ito the trap at one i

"She smiled. \^n before you put
t the corset do yi see that the i
bings are loosenocto equal length
that it is slraighaip and down in

te b^tck?' Havingin mind the V-
aped slant that nnc usually had,
here the topjaces wre pulled tighter,
an the lower ones I began to see

lat was the matte with my figure,
1 admitted that I ad been wearing
rs^ts all these yers without the
in test conception t their possibill-

"Well that woman vas a brick and j
:ertainly owe her a least a vote of
i«ks for teHing m< always to. 1

'(1) Get a corset l.rge enough. ]
I'(2) Have lacings sufficiently loose

that corset can ,b< pulled down as

as Is required.c»rset to be same

ith apart in the bade when first put

[(3) When corset Ij down to desired
Irth, fasten supporters. |

Draw in lower laces gradually,
iwing down on them each time.not
When laces :qfo comfortably tight,

fes strings and tie around waist.
In draw in and tie upper laces."
|
fanciful Neck Pieces Appear.
ihe usual fall (lock of fanciful neck
ces is only beginning to put in an

iearance. Perhaps this unusual retanccis merely Judicious^ waiting
kl the present rage for th<^ small
i or two animal scarfs shall have
K measure burnt itself out.

^Biese altogether admirable little!
Ht nieces in sabie, mink, lisiier or

^Eie marten are so becoming and
^Hctical that most women faced with

j^Hhttlce of but one nick piece would

j^^Wnatingly choose this one.

^ ut the quiet smartness of its apworksboth for and against it.

e it retains its distinction even

^ Jkgh excessive popularity, this

^P^fcinobtrusiveness of quality fails

^klmsfy the woman who yearns for

perhaps really needs for her best
Ijearunit u inui t- pi vnvunwi^^ IJI/V

it.
Other Designs Offered.

he furriers realizing this need, have

| number of other small neck pieces
stock, In which squirrel, beaver,
ds^h seal, moleskin, krimmer,
adtail and Australian opossum are

pelts utilized.
me neck pieces have the advan-
r of being less expensive than the j
siafSscarfs of costly, longer haired

^ and this is a distinct advantage |
;n it comes to matching a j muff:
possibly a hat to the scarf in or-

to form the set which is so much.;
n with the tailored suit or dress,
he choker collar is probably the!

rt popular of all the small fur neck;

fwifc V.--

I .

WAND FANCY |
re of More Especial |
9 Women ^ |

. I

pieces, aftd it has undeniable chic on a

\Vomhn who is slim and Ions throated.
It is buttoned with one or two fur buttonsand usually has a fold of satin
or velvet showing above the edge of
the fur.
Choker collars are to be had in all

the short hnired furs and usually are

part of a set which includes a muff op

hat or both. A collar of this sort with
a beret to m^tch is made of chipmunk
skins comblned'wifh brown velvet and
the gayiy striped fur gives a prettytouchto a brown costume.
A coachman's collar of krimnier

with its accompanying muff is very
smart when worn by a dark woman

with a black suit. But the cold^Tone
gruy of krim^er is trying to the averageface, as are the softer grays of
squirrel and opossyton.
However, one might think that

every woman was .fresh and rosy
cheeked to see the vast numbers of
grey squirrol wraps, stoles and neck
pieces which aro being displayed- It
is.easily the most conspicuous fur of
the season, and after all every woman

njay be blooming if she likes.
Squirrel fi made into narrow tubularscarfs of moderate length which

are finished at the end in one or two
round fur balls. It is also used for a

pretty, collar which is the special designof one of the smart shops. This oollar,is also developed in oppor.sum and
other 6hoit haired furs. The long satinscarfs edged with bands of fur
match the pelt used a3 closelyms possiblein color. v N

. Another small neck piece which is
often' shown has ohe square end and
one pointed end, the point being thrust
through the slit in -the square end in
order to draw.The neck piece up closelyabout the throat
The straight, square ended seal

scarf, which buttons over flatly on

the chest, on aid favorite, but an

bnusual Jiood shaped nock piece of
beaver which can be drawn up on a

beaver colored silk cord is a decided
novelty.
The once ubiquitous embroidered

duvetyn scarf and hat Jja.3 still its
place in the wardrobe, but there is littlenew to record of its ways. One
quite charming hat .and scurf of cranberryred duvetyn has been noted,
however, which had a novel touch in
the tassels of red chenille with which
th& turban was covered, after the drippingmanner of the moment, and
which edged the scarf In rows togetherwith some chenille embroidery.
There is an attempt in certain quartersto launch the ostrich feather neck

piece, an4 in view of the extraordinary
way in which ostrich flues have beenlavished*on evening frocks one might
predict d. success for this attempt were

It not for the discouraging suggestion
ot the 1890s which the ostrich boa

still carries. One of the French millinersfias essayed to revive the cock's
feather boa as an accompaniment to a

metallic blue greVn gaupe turban, wjth
a plilme of cock's feathers dropping
from one side.

. With the refusal of the employer
g|;oup to agree to the collective bargainingproposition of union labor, the
national industrial conference at
Washington went to pieces. The representativesof Union labor, insisting
that collective bargaining is the foundationstone of Unionism took the
position that if collective bargaining is
not to be allowed, then* there Js no

use for further palaver. As he quit the
conference, however, Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
af Labofc, told the employer group that
there would be another clay of conference,and in that day employers
would be glad to talk to represents-
lives of labor on the subject or collectivebargaining or on any other
subject that representatives of labor
might choose to talk about, or words
to that effect. Now there has been
given out a report of a call for a conferenqeof the heads of all the 112 Internationalunions that are affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor to be held in Washington soon, 1
and while but few details have been j
given out, the understanding is that !
these unions will endeavor to get to-
grther in a life and death struggle lor ]
the tilings that the workingmen of the i
country think they should have, it is j
intimated pretty plainly, that Hhe I
Brotherhood of locomotive engineers j
have given permission to the locomo- j
tive men on the steel railroads to j
strikd in sympathy with the steel j
strikers, and there is strong ground
for believing that there 'may be a ]
"" " I'll of mettv nearly every-
U""v'.

thing: before the next big battle is
decided. The understanding is* that
workers of all kinds will be assessed
25 per cent, of-their wages to be used
as sinews of war.

President and the Coal Strike..Here
is what President Wilson says about
the coal strike culled for November 1:
"This is ohe of the gravest steps

ever proposed in this country affecting
the economic welfare and domestic
health of the people."
All interests would be affected alike

by a strike of this character and its
victims must npt be tho rich only, but
the poor and \ly, as well.
"The count, j is confronted with

this strike at a time when the war itselfis'still a fact, when the world is
still in suspense mut iivgv/nanuiio >vi

peace."
"Under these circumstances, it is

not only unjustifiable, it is unlawful."
"J can do nothing; less than to say

that the law will be enforced and
means will be found to protect the na-

tion in any emergency that may arise
out of this unhappy business."

. The city council of Colu^hln has

decreed that members of the police
and fire departments must reside
inside the city limits. Notice has

been given allowing all members of

the two departments living outside the

city to move in within the next sixty
days or else resign.
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NORFOLK SELECT

OYSTERS '

\
HEREAFTER every

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

60 CENTS A QUART s

MACKERED. ,/ / Q

At 25 CTS. Each.
A smaller one at ' 15 CTS.

r '!.

LOUIS ROTH
j r

/
*

*

FIELD SEED ARE HERE
*JA. 'v V J :

Every wise farmer is thinking qu'to
seriously of the grain crops that ought
to bo going in the ground now.' Come
to see me/foi* *

APPLDR SEED OATS, *

RED R. P. OATS. *

NORTH CAROLINA RYE, "

CRIMSON CLOVER. - 11

FEBDSTUFFS. y
i

To be sure I sell FeedstuiTs.I would
be lohesdmc without this line and can 1

supply you with first-class fepd for P
HORSES AND MULES. C

COWS AND HOGS, *
i

»^rv mnnt/Tva u

Yo^r Grocery orders solicited. C

J. M. FERGUSON c

'

/

DELCO-LIGHT 1

Th* complete Electric light end
Power Plant

cc

Lightens the burden of the
housewife. No more house- j>
hold drudgery. su

tl<

F. C. RIDDLE H
DEALLK (

YORK - - - ». V.
( I PI

RoputLuzianne i
ifiNewOrlea
Reily"TTc<vlorkno^jvntnjtn

.1 v i

soutmana a
orgoodcofE16jreaxsThalor Comparranteed eveiji

OUARAKTEE '

If, after using entire con-
tents of the can according#
to directions, you are not K . term
satisfied In every respect.
yeur grocer will refund
the money you paid for It.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHmiiniiiiHiiiiiitfUHUtiiii
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5 If Better Mules, Marc
5 had at lower prices than v
= tainly have them. We dep
= business than on big profits
= hence we arc constantly bu
= more at reasonable prices.
J mules ]mm
riiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiui
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CANDIESWeare offering our good Home
Jade CANDIES at 30 CtS. the IX]
fhe kind wo used to sell at 40 CtsA
'he same kind of Candy.
Buy a pretty box of fine Candies foi

THE SWEETHEART, \
the wipe, i^arawb
THE MOTHER.

Pound Boxes at $1.25 and $1.-50.
'Half Pound Boxes.50 Cts. to 75 Cts
Other beautiful boxed to vkrloui

tzes, ., . v

We carry Hershey'a, Auerbach's ain

'thejr kinds as well.

; JUST ARRIVED .

Brazilian Nlitsi Apples, Oranges, Ba
ianas, Spanish Onions.

Yorkville Candy Kitchen
jonx DEM.)S, Proprietor'

FANCY GROCERSES
You will eat the old reliable kinds 01

!rnr!Aries most of the time, but ope*
n a while you want something of th<
JXTRA FANCY CLASS. Wclfc whet
ou want this class of Groceries you'l
nd what you want at this store. Foi
istanco wo have.

* A ^ A

oloninl Pure Preserves Grape Lode
(aracliiuo Cherries, White Cherries
'lain and Stuffed Olives, Ketchup
remier pressing, Horse Radish. PrearcdMustard, Worcestershire Sauce,
rnnhcrry Sauce, Grape Juicc^ Swe^et
nd Sour Pickles, Peanut Butter
hlpppd Beef, MinccCMeut, etc.

.If it I? something to eat aad it it
ood, ,we liavc;it.

W: E. FERGUSON
J /.'

.'HERE'S:A
DIFFERENCE.

* % \
Between Ink and Ink. The best
ists no more "than the cheaper, and
ally not as much. Wo are Clover
cents for the famous WATERMAN
iliis. and have Just received a fresh
pply in all colors and in-all size bot«

* ! frnrrv IS f!fs. in
is Ut (Jl n:ca luugino ».»

.75 a Bottle.

PINE STATIONERY AND FINE
INK ARE AliWAYS A SPK'CIALTY WITR US

See our window display of Inks and
me in and let us show you. our spellticsfor tho store, the office, the
>me, the school room.for all purS6S'

3L0VEE DRUG STORE
It. I/. WYLEE, Proprietor .

tone No. 2 Clover, 8. C.
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s "makers
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s and Horses could be .|
;c offer, we would cer- 5
end more on volume of =

» on the individual sale, 5
ying more stock to sell s
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DOESYOUR
*«' <.vAUTOMOBILE,

NEED PAINTING?
>/, V'( V/l

V

DOES IT NEED'A NEW TOP, SEA!

|POVERS OR SIDE CURTAINS.

'7# so, "Have ir d'one f
.

"i ' THE PYRAMJD WAY '

PYRAMID PAINT SHOI
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Mgr.

r ' Rock Hrn, s, c..
Phones . Satisfactioi

6l6-487w. i- Guarantee*
( <v.

.. 3. "

IF YOU HAVE
' COMMON SENSE

) h'. r '

RAT EXTERMINATOR used abou
your premises it is "good night" to:
rats, mice and roaches, especially tli
rats and mice. .Common Senso Ra
Evterr.inator is a paste poison, em

after the rat gets a good taste of it i
is all off with the rat. It will givo m
further trouble, as the poison kills i
at cnce and thep mummifies the enr

cass so that there la no odor left.
Dozens of our customers have usee

Common Sense Rat Exterminator witl
COihplete satisfaction to everybody ex

cept the rat. Suppose you try it 01

your rats and mice.

YORK DRUG STORE"

NOTICE
TS hereby given to all concerned tha

I Will file my final return as Ad
ministrator of the estate of Isaa<
Wright, Jr., deceased, in the office o
the Probate Judge for York County, S
C.; oh'the 15th day of^Covember, 1919
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, v an<
then and there will apply for a flna
discharge as administrator of the salt
estate. JNO. R.i LOGAN,

Administrator.
October 14th, 1919. 82 t 6t

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
"W"OTICE is hereby given that I hav<

made a Final Settlement with th'
Probate Court of York county, as Ad
ministrator of the Estate of RUBEI*
McCALL, deceased, and that on th<
30th day of October, 1919, I will maki
application to said Court for a Fina
Discharge from all further liability ii
connection with said administration.

< G. N. McCALL, Administrator
September 30, 1919. 5t* 78

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
"tJAyiNG made a Final Settlemer.

with the Probato Court fdr YOri
county, as administrator of the estat
of P.^ M. Burrls, deceased, notice 1:
hereby given that on Wednesday, No
vember 5, I w|U make application t<
sam court xor my niscnarge irom ai

further liability in connection with tin
said administration.

A. A. BURRIS.
Administrator Estate P. M. Burris

80 t 5t

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITOR!

ALL persons holding claims agains
the estate of W." B. Riddle, deceas

ed, will present them, duly attested, t<
our Attorney, J. S. Brice, Esq., York
S. C., and all persons indebted to sai<
estate will make immediate settlcmen
with the above named Attorney.

BESSIE J. RIDDLE,
HENRY C. RIDDLE.

Executors of the Estate of W. B. Rid
die, Deceased. oct 17 83 f 3

C Typewriter Ribbons on sale at Tin
Enquirer office.
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' Kerosfexie 4)5. i§ t&eecor
*

>. easily obtained, stored t

Used in a portable Pert
it does the work of fbrr

Iing Autumn, and sup;
Winter. V
The; Perfection is clean,
odorless.burns ten hot
of kerosene. Easily i
wicked^

^ Aladdin Security Oil §
' suits. At yOur dealer's

STANDARD OIL
(Naw Jarsay)

V. Washington! D. C. BALTIMORE, MI
f Norfolk, ya.

Richmond, Va. f

a - tef" A
. 1 s

hbJBB

Oil Heater
n imCTCTMr III III
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J. N. WALL'S
. ^ inCKOB

'

CASH GITS
_

R
r ; ' "

We have the Goodgy ii
ceries, Hardware,

, J41ipiCIUCUU».
/

r There are few. more compi
county than o>ura. [We do not kt

i ' A,.
1 ' the prices we ark of

make people forget
we have a tremendous s

QUALITIES tt> rtrlMfe
we Are offering thi

«. , It is worth anybody's in

c ... what.theycanget
t ' ;

"t | J.< N. 'Mconi's
°t [ Hickory <
- lllllllllllllllimhiiiiiiihiihhihuthimm

;| COURTNEY TRAC
. > S. L. COUKTNBY. PreikUnt. ; *

. -I" . !
i: FORDSOIS

Z, I ~yi -7,7.1
#

I No. 46 South

1 BAPTISTS/ ATTENT10I
! THE TIME IS NOW!;
c The Place Is Your Churct
s The Thing to BeDone Is'
; Gather Information, Get"

J Inspiration on th
. 75 MILLION DRIVE

\

BE IN YOUR PLACE AT YOU]
- CHURCH EVERY PREACIHXG

HOUR.
5 YOUR PASTOR HAS SOMETIlIXi
t TO TELL YOU ABOUT THE

Progress of the Drive.
| O. L. JONES, Organizer.

A. 31. GRIST, B. H. WAUGH^
Publicity Directors.

t W Real Estate Titles and Real Es
tate Mortgages on sale at The Enquire
office.
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THE CirCES :1
IClUCling 1ITJ\ WKH1& U1U- -

1*«a I <r.rTTfi-," or J

Furniture, Agricultural'A 4

V ' v -
*' «. J#? ^

y»

ete or better selected stocks In the^; < t
lowof any in this part of the county/

J

PERI\(J ARE tUIXl'LATED TO
''

THE HIGH COST OF I/IVING. i V

TOCIt OF SHOES.SHOES OF ALL ; '
' '

YBODY. THE PRICES AT WHICH
EM ARE SIMPLY mAIAHKABLE,. » 1L

'

Me to call upon ua andsa* t

for a Cash Dollar. » > ; fi

I SONS COMPANY, hr

3rove, S. 0. f
o»m#tjwftqW* jj£r, i

FOR COBPANlf, INC #
v ;

' /.% RIDDLE. ^
^TRACTOR

'

|PPB|^^BP^ j^**'^".' nl

rl fetreeifTo^k, S. C. '

: ';: -

^_"TVm',:7i7)T,V:rrrTiy ^ ; <!Ht, fi
j PROFESSIONAL CAEDflL

~"j ; oflw :f<Ur

- J . A . MABIO Hi.
ATTORNEY AND 5OUNSEUi0tt'A»

-.LAW. $
I* Office opposite the <^tihiog&h

Telephone N*. 126, York Etching*: :*
YORK, ,.;4.C. ,f

> i
1

6 JOHN R. HART |
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELCO# '

a

AT LAW. t

Prompt and Careful Attention to- AUt
i Businees Undertaken.' __

r. Telephone No. 69. YORKi t. O *

na SI t -1*
ID" £tl> *«

11 '.v.'*

J. S. BEXCE .

Attorney At taws'
Prompt Attention to ail. J til

_
Business of Whatever Natus*

[7 Office Opposite Coarthoaast J t

yy < | I |{ i f I f./J

*F* Typewriter Ribbons on sale ntUie^ n, \..:.»>« ^n« .
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